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Introduction 

 
As many of you are aware, I am a tad late with this issue, but not as late as I have been with previous ones, 
and the reason for this is, I have been very busy in the shop, which I have to say has been a pleasure. Making 
hay while the sun shines, comes to mind. So I hope you understand and please note the change of date for the 
postal auction, which is now on Thursday 26th. 
 
Since the last issue, we have now had the final part of the Griffin collection being sold, and Tim Kent has 
made some notes on the sale, page 6. After the sale I was invited to Sotheby’s for lunch by Penny Ann 
Griffin with auctioneer James Nicholson of Dreweatts, where we sat relaxing with a glass of champagne and 
eating fine food, a delightful afternoon, thank you, Penny Ann. 
 
Michael Baggott has been very busy recently, as he has just published a new book on York Silversmiths that 
now fills a gaping hole in the arsenal of silver reference books. Details on page 13. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Cleaning The Ship’s Silver 
 

By Aelred Tobin 
 
Sometimes, my habit of investigating almost every charity shop I pass does pay dividends. On this occasion, 
the princely sum of £1 bought me the ‘Ship Steward's Handbook’ by J.J. Trayner & E.C. Plumb, who were 
catering instructors at the National Sea Training School at Gravesend, Kent. Originally published circa 1955, 
this was a 2007 reprint, complete with original advertisements, and a new introduction by John Prescott. 
 
The book was intended as an aid for stewards in the Merchant Navy at a time when passenger liners were in 
their heyday and the cruise industry just finding its feet. There are many delights in this small book, but the 
section that I thought would be of interest to most Finial readers is the advice on cleaning 'dining room 
equipment': 
 
• The golden rule: Never take it for granted that anything is clean. It is your job to make sure. It is 

obvious that all gear used for cleaning purposes must, in itself, be kept clean. 
• Decorative silver:  Plate powder. Methylated spirits. Chamois leather. Chamois leather gloves. 

Camelhair brush. The powder is mixed into a paste of creamy consistency with methylated spirits; apply 
the paste to the silver with a soft cloth; allow to dry; take off the rough with a soft cloth; don the leather 
gloves; clean embossed, engraved, or filigree parts with brush, and smooth surface with chamois leather. 

• Table silver: Mix the plate powder into a paste with water; apply paste to silver with a soft cloth; wash 
silver in hot, soapy water; rinse in clear hot water; dry, and polish. 

• Silver dip: The silver is dipped into a container filled with boiling hot water with soda, and a piece of 
aluminium, then rinsed in clear hot water, dried, and polished. With steel-bladed knives the silver-plated 
handle only is dipped. Steel blades would kill the silver dip. 

• Copperware: For door handles etc.; use metal polish. For cooking utensils, use lemon, fine sand, or 
kitchen salt. Most cooking utensils in the galley are copper-lined. Method of cleaning: The surface is 
thoroughly washed to remove all foodstuff; with half a lemon, dipped in sand, or salt, apply with vigour 
over the complete surface. The article is then washed, dried, and polished. 

• Mirrors and glass tabletops: Dust the surface with linen cloth; clean with a damp chamois leather; 
polish with a linen cloth. 

• Glasses: should be washed in warm water, rinsed in cold and dried with a linen cloth (linen does not 
leave fluff on the glass in the same way as cotton). If water jugs have a 'waterline', clean off with potato 
peelings. 

• Silver cruets: should be emptied and cleaned once a week with plate powder. Glass cruets should be 
washed weekly with vinegar and small lead shot, well rinsed and drained, and placed sideways on a 
hotplate so that they are perfectly dry before being refilled. Take special care to clean the threads of the 
screw. In addition to the weekly cleaning, cruets should be inspected before each service to see that they 
look fresh and clean.' 

 

Ship Steward's Handbook by J. J. Trayner & E. C. Plumb, ISBN 978 1844 8605 62. Published in 2007 by Conway - an 
imprint of Anova Books Co. www.anovabooks.com 
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Hallmarks on English Coins? 

 
By David Orfeur 

 
Tim Kent’s article in the last issue of The Finial upon the seventeenth century Exeter spoon maker Edward 
Anthony was, as is customary, deeply interesting and informative, and adds again to our knowledge of the 
West Country goldsmiths and the contemporary political and domestic circumstances. The reference to the 
Civil War coinage minted at the time, and particularly the intriguing aspect of the melting down of silver 
items, largely exacted1,to provide coins for the payment of the Parliamentary expenses, particularly 
Cromwell’s army, brought to my mind a worn and pierced coin of the period that I purchased many years 
ago from Peter Greenhalgh. This coin was made for and by the Royalist side and is pierced, and from the 
evidence of the extensive wear to the surface, was clearly worn by a supporter of King Charles for many 
years. Such coins, lozenge or irregularly shaped, were made in towns that were under siege by the supporters 
of Parliament, such as Pontefract, 1648/1649, Scarborough, 1644/1645, Carlisle, 1644/1645, and, as in the 
case of my coin, Newark 1645/1646. Such pieces, which were actually emergency coinage, were cut with 
shears from articles of plate donated to the Cause by supporters of the King, and were in denominations of 
6d, 9d2, 1/- and 2/6d. 
 

       
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There were forty two other donors that day who gave pieces of their silver for 'coyning', including the City of 
Carlisle, which gave two flagons, two gilt bowls, a gilt salt, and two beer bowls, weighing two hundred and 
thirty three ounces. The resultant Carlisle shilling and three shilling pieces are now of the utmost rarity. 
 
I show two coins, the 6d lozenge shaped coin of 1646 upon which the date letter for 1612 can be clearly seen 
together with a 9d piece, also of 1646 showing the original features of the coin. 
 
Notes 
1. “A good while after, an order was published to every Citizen to bring in their plate to be coyned, which they did cheerfully, but 

this satisfied not the Governors, so officers were ordered to come sodainly into the houses, as well of Country Gentlemen as of 
Citizens, and under pretence of searching for plate, to take from them what moneys they found, which they exactly performe…” 
From a contemporary diary by Isaac Tullie, recorded during the siege of Carlisle, 1644/45. It is interesting to note that a three 
shilling Carlisle siege piece was sold for three guineas in London in 1763. A shilling piece is currently for sale in London for 
£15,000. 

2. The denomination of 9d did not re-appear in England unti11812, under George III, and this was pattern only.  
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A Friday Afternoon Trefid 

 
By David Whitbread 

 
 

 
 
Or perhaps I should have chosen Saturday afternoon for the title in recognition of the longer working hours 
in the 17th century. I bought this spoon a few years ago mainly because of the relatively uncommon stem 
decoration, which I realised, had been badly struck and was quite noticeably askew. I don’t work on the basis 
of seeking only the best possible pieces for a collection. That might make a better investment but it doesn’t 
give as full a picture of the varied items that were being made and bought at the time. Anyhow, I tucked the 
spoon away and it was only more recently that I got around to trying to identify the marks and see if there 
was anything more I could find out about it. 
 

      
 
At roughly 22cm the spoon is longer than the normal Trefid tablespoon and clearly meant to look impressive, 
which sits oddly with the badly struck decoration on both stem and bowl. Was it a hasty job at the end of a 
long week, or the work of an inexperienced apprentice, or could there be another explanation? The spoon is 
pricked ‘ED’ over ‘TW’ over 1683, the likely date of its manufacture. Timothy Kent’s Salisbury Silver and 
its Makers (Silver Society Journal 3) records its ‘flower’, ‘anchor’, ‘flower’ marks as belonging to a group of 
marks that appear in various combinations on mid-Wessex shaded roundel spoons from broadly 1675 to 
1685, with Salisbury as the likely place of origin. Somebody used to making such spoons with their simpler 
decoration and ‘v’ drops instead of a rattail might have problems when first trying to cope with new-fangled 
dies. I am tempted to think this is a possible explanation for the flaws. I wonder whether the spoon found a 
market among relatively unsophisticated buyers or had to be sold at a discount because of its faults. 
 

 
 
Anthony Sale’s article Laceback Trefid Spoons in Silver Society Journal 4 shows the pattern on its Trefid 
end as having been noted on a spoon marked with an anchor, not illustrated so unclear whether the same 
anchor as on this spoon, and on a spoon by (Mary) Sweet of Crewkerne. In addition, the distorted (double-
struck?) rattail seems to have come from a die similar to one that he notes as having been used by Richard 
Sweet of Honiton. It may be stretching the comparison too far to mention that one Richard Sweet mark 
includes an anchor between the initials. 
 
The apparent access to dies used by the Sweet family might place the maker of this spoon a bit further west 
than Salisbury, or the reach of the Sweets a bit further east than their recorded locations, but it supports the 
West Country origins of the spoon even if it doesn’t identify the actual maker. I rather like the spoon despite 
its flaws and thought it worth recording this seeming link between marks that have been noted in one context 
and die-struck decoration noted in another. 
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The Griffin Spoons Sale  (Final Part) 

Dreweatts at Bloomsbury Auctions, 3rd June 2010 
 

Some notes by Tim Kent FSA. 
 
 

With this final section the very interesting collection of spoons, mainly Trefids, built up over the years by the 
late Dr Jeremy Griffin, came to its conclusion. The sale contained many spoons of considerable interest, and 
as Ian Pickford explained in his introduction Jeremy was very ready to acquire unascribed provincial spoons 
on the basis that at some time in the future identification might be possible. In actual fact a number of the 
spoons in this sale have been identified either positively or on a balance of probability. I intend to mention 
these in my notes. (My references are to hammer prices). 
 
The earlier lots comprised a representative selection of serving pieces, some of them provincial or Irish, and 
in particular I notice a very nice pair by Carden Terry & Jane Williams of Cork (Lot 38) which realised 
£1,700. Lot 46 saw the commencement of the more significant spoons and this pair of miniature dognoses 
had charm. A hammer price of £260 seemed fair. I could not fathom however the catalogue’s reference to the 
Harache family because the mark is very similar to the mark entered by Paul Hanet in 1721 (see Grimwade 
No. 2189). The next Lot (47) was a little Queen Anne teaspoon also with charm, which made £450. A close 
examination of the somewhat rubbed maker’s mark shows that it can be identified positively as William 
Petley. 
 

 
            Lot 48 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
             Lot 59 
 
Lot 59 was one of the star items with its interesting decoration and very clear Chester marks. This spoon’s 
attractive character and Chester desirability produced a very substantial price of £5,000. It was formerly in 
the collection of G S Sanders (Jimmy) of which I am fortunate enough to have a manuscript copy of his 
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catalogue. Lot 60 was an excellent pair of lace-back trefids fully marked for London 1692 with maker’s 
mark ‘S’ over ‘W’ which Gerald Taylor has convincingly assigned to William Swadling rather than William 
Scarlett. The ascription to Scarlett was one of my mistakes in 1981 and I have produced a small errata slip 
which is now included in copies of London Silver Spoonmakers. These excellent spoons not unjustifiably ran 
up to £5,500. 
 

 
    Lot 65 
 
Lot 65 was in my opinion the star item of the sale, a magnificent silver-gilt Trefid of 1689 by Thomas Issod 
which had everything in its favour, fine decoration, excellent marks and superb state of preservation. It 
attracted a great deal of competition and ran up to £7,800. It will be a long time before we seen anything 
comparable in quality for a spoon of this type. 
 
Lot 66, also with fine engraving and in original case, was also hotly pursued and ended up at £6,500. I like 
lot 67 with marks, which I identified some time ago as those of John Arden of Crewkerne. It will be noted 
that the terminals of both spoon and fork are struck in the same die. A very interesting pair at £4,000. Lot 68 
was a fine London lace-back trefid of 1685 bearing very clear marks including that of the specialist 
spoonmaker William Matthew. With its crisp and somewhat unusual decoration it made a substantial price of 
£4,200. 
 

 
   Lot 72 
 
When we reach Lot 72 I am obliged to part company with the learned cataloguer because this mark 
originates a long way from Newcastle, being found on church plate in the parish of Liskeard in East 
Cornwall. The spoon in question was one of a set of six, subsequently split up, which originated in a Cornish 
sale some twenty years ago and had belonged to an ancient Cornish family named Treffry of Place. I have 
one of this group myself so I am putting my mouth where my money is in reassigning it to William Rowe of 
Liskeard! Lot 74 a Scottish Trefid of 1681, with excellent marks, made the strong price that one would 
expect and ran up to £7,000, emphasising the high price which rare spoons of this provenance usually make. 
Lot 77 was, I thought, a very interesting spoon which I do not think is of English origin, though it may be 
that someone can identify its correct placing, a very interesting speculative spoon at £1,300 and maybe 
someone can identify it. Lot 78 was an attractive spoon with clear marks but scarcely unascribed as the 
catalogue suggests, since these marks are discussed in detail in my ‘Sussex Silver’ where an ascription to 
Robert Colgate of Lewes is put forward with a certain degree of confidence. Lot 81, a Norwich Trefid by 
Arthur Haselwood II made the substantial sum that one would expect, namely £3,800 although it was not 
exactly the best specimen one has ever seen. When we come to the final spoon Lot 82 we reach what in my 
opinion was one of the most attractive spoons in the sale, a trefid by John Peard I of Barnstaple in excellent 
condition, very good marks and nice patination. Although bearing the marks of John Peard I who died in 
1680 it obviously made a further appearance in the time of his son John Peard II and the initials TD over MC 
and the date 1699 obviously relate to a marriage in that year. This spoon was probably the best buy in the 
sale at £1,000. 
 
So we bid farewell to the spoons of a distinguished and dedicated collector. Anyone seriously interested in 
spoons would do well to have all the Griffin catalogues together on a shelf because of the excellent 
provenance, which is likely to prove of considerable significance in the years to come. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Further Thoughts On Early 18th Century Small Spoons 

 
By David McKinley 

 
 
I was most interested in David Whitbread’s article ‘Trefid Tea And Condiment Spoons’ in the 
May/June 2010 edition of The Finial, pages 10 & 11, which he himself described as rambling. It is 
just such ramblings by people like us that help to push the boundaries of knowledge forward and it 
is this fact that has made The Finial such a valuable and universally accepted publication. My own 
view is that we should constantly question received wisdom unless it is backed by concrete 
evidence and I would enjoin fellow members to share the results of their researches into their own 
collections. 
 
I offer here a sample of my own collection of small spoons as further food for thought. The pair on 
the left (Fig.1) are said to be miniature snuff spoons but compare them with their similarly sized 
neighbours which are more modern salt spoons assayed in Birmingham in 1898/9. Can we really be 
sure that the tip of the knife blade was always the preferred method of transferring salt from the 
trencher salt? 
 

      
       Fig. 1        Fig. 2 
 
The next pair of spoons (Hanoverian) are also said to be snuff spoons as is the Dognose example 
next to them but, as can be seen, size cannot be a determining factor in designating them thus. The 
Trefid next to these smaller spoons, which is struck with Britannia standard marks, is said to be a 
condiment spoon, presumably because of the size of its bowl, although I am not sure why a large 
bowl leads to this conclusion. Perhaps Peter Bentley could throw some light on this? 
 
Most early teaspoons appear to have been highly engraved and I don’t think therefore that there can 
be much doubt that the next dog nose example (Fig. 2) is a teaspoon but the similar pattern of spoon 
next to it, which is also said to be a tea spoon, is of a very ordinary form. Why were some teaspoons 
ornately engraved while others not? 
 
The next two spoons are Hanoverian with rattails and must therefore be of much the same date as 
each other but although they are both said to be teaspoons they are of quite different sizes! The 
rococo example must, I feel, be a tea spoon since such spoons can be found in sets of tea equipage 
and, lastly, the Old English with shoulders example is probably also a teaspoon since by the latter 
half of the 18th century the multiplicity of sizes and uses seems to have diminished somewhat. 
Unfortunately reference to the Goldsmiths’ Company’s records does not throw much light on this 
subject as much of the smallworkers’ output was not enumerated by them. 
 
Like David I would be interested to hear the comments of fellow members on this subject. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Feedback 

 
Jonathan and Laurence Joyce responds to Kenneth J Reid’s Feedback regarding Some Doubts 
on the Attribution of the Mitre Mark and a ‘JS’ Maker’s Mark to James Sturrock of Montrose, The 
Finial, May/June 2010, page 13: The notched mitre punch on Kenneth J Reid’s spoon is identical 
not only to the many examples occurring alongside a ‘JS’ maker’s mark, but also to the two 
 

 
     Fig. 1 

examples occurring with the ‘WC’ mark of William Constable of 
Dundee discussed in the recent Finial article (March/April 2010). 
Figure 1 shows the mitre and maker’s mark on Kenneth J Reid’s 
spoon; Figure 2 shows the mitre mark from a spoon marked ‘JS’;  

 

and Figure 3 shows the over-lapping images of the two mitres, made in Adobe Photoshop. The 
marks are an exact fit. 
 
So, what we thought was simply a curious anomaly 
turns out to be something else. The existence of a 
third maker’s mark appearing with the mitre mark 
suggests that this latter mark was not owned 
exclusively by either ‘JS’, William Constable or the 
newly-appeared ‘GB’ but, perhaps belonged to a 
fourth person, more probably the manufacturer of 
these items. Colin Fraser of Lyon & Turnbull 
Auctioneers, Edinburgh, has for some time held a 
similar theory regarding the many items stamped 
with multiple ‘Pot-of-Lilies’ marks in various  

   
    Fig. 2                                        Fig. 3 

combinations and orientations, with or without a maker’s mark (the Pot-of-Lilies is found on the 
Dundee city arms and is a strong indication that these items were manufactured or retailed there). 
Some of these articles are found with ‘JS’ and William Constable makers’ marks (among many 
others), some with a thistle mark, and some with an additional or interposed letter of the alphabet in 
a single punch – examples with a ‘D’ or a ‘G’ are not uncommon. 
 
Now look at Figure 4, this shows the marks from a spoon in the McManus museum in Dundee: 
three Pot-of-Lilies and a ‘GB’ maker’s mark. Figure 5 shows a composite image of the ‘GB’ from 
the mitre-marked spoon (Fig. 1) with the ‘GB’ from the Pot-of-Lilies marked spoon. They are the 
same. 
 

      
              Fig. 4           Fig. 5 
 
Without undertaking an exhaustive survey and photographic comparison of all of the items marked 
only with Pot-of-Lilies, or with the Pot-of-Lilies in any of the combinations described above, it is 
dangerous to draw any conclusions about their origins. But it does seem fair to say that ‘GB’, 
whoever he may have been, was, like ‘JS’ and William Constable, buying ready-made items of 
silver flatware stamped with either a mitre or a Pot-of-Lilies, and adding his own maker’s mark or 
perhaps more accurately, his own retailer’s mark. But as to whether the mitre, like the Pot-of-Lilies, 
carries some geographical significance in or around Dundee, the question remains for the time 
being unanswered.  
 
The photograph in Fig. 4 is used by permission of Dundee Art Galleries and Museums (Dundee City Council). 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Walter Brown contributes some feedback: I give below some comments on three recent articles 
in The Finial  
 
First, I was very interested to read the article on page 12 of the March/April 2010 Finial by Anne 
Graham ‘A captain’s spoon from Pernau, Estonia’. After I published my article in the 
November/December 2008 Finial on Russian Flatware I obtained from my local Auction House an 
Old English pattern spoon clearly marked with the maker’s mark of Weitzel and the Assay Master’s 
mark of Ludwig Zug plus the Riga Assay mark for 1856. It is in excellent condition although of 
rather light gauge for a tablespoon (weighing only 44g). The spoon, plus its marks, is shown below: 
 

     
 
The top of the handle is die struck with a decorative floral rococo pattern, including a script 
inscription “G W Schroder & Co ”, as shown below: 
 

 
 
When I bought this spoon the inscription left me somewhat mystified, but Anne’s article shows me 
that it is for reasons similar to those described by her. I have subsequently discussed these spoons 
with Anne, who has very kindly sent me further papers on them, many originally in other 
languages, usually Dutch, Flemish or German, which she has had translated; one of these illustrated 
a spoon virtually identical to the example above. I have now also been shown what must be a spoon 
for a similar purpose but marked in Koningsberg. I have heard these spoons described as “Bribe 
Spoons”, shades of 21st Century business practice! 
 
I have promised Daniel a follow-up article, jointly with Anne, I hope, on the subject in due course 
when I have had sufficient time to progress it further, and would be very grateful to any Silver 
Spoon Club members who can let me have comments and/or details of further examples.  
 
Second, on page 9 of the May/June 2010 Finial, Miles Harrison writes about the mint sauce ladle. I 
have seen a number of these recently, and indeed acquired one from the same auction house as the 
Riga spoon described above. The details are slightly different from those described by Miles, being 
of Old English pattern, London 1931, with David Fullerton’s mark. A few months ago Aelred 
Tobin showed me an identical ladle, but in electroplate, also stamped with the same patent number. 
I have a copy of the actual patent and will let Daniel have it if there is any specific interest from 
members; it can also be obtained from the internet (but I have forgotten how!). 
 
I find the patent interesting in that the only use put forward is for straining mint sauce; in my view I 
do not really want my mint sauce strained! I rather doubt if, with such limited use, it was a great 
success. I wonder also if Alfred Burton, when he filed his patent, was aware of the gravy spoon size 
strainers of the late 18th/early 19th Centuries, frequently from Ireland. The mechanism for releasing 
the strainer plate was exactly the same, calling for slight transverse squeezing of the centre of the 
bowl to extend it longitudinally to allow the strainer to be lifted out. I am surprised to see that Miles 
says Josiah Williams & Co made an alternative version in 1936 since it would appear not to comply 
with the patent. 
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Finally, on page 16 of the May/June 2010 Finial, David Orfeur describes a very interesting Irish 
dessert spoon. I obtained an example of this in April 2009, and shortly afterwards I was contacted to 
be told that another was available. I wonder if this is the one David has. I have to confess I could 
not explain the marks, being struck by the obvious discrepancy in John Letablere’s and David 
Peter’s dates. Clearly it could not be the frequent Irish custom of maker and retailer both striking 
their marks; besides, if it was to be retailed it would have to have had (at least in theory) full assay 
marks. I did find in Jackson (although not in Bennett) an ‘I*L’ mark ascribed to John Laughlin 
whose dates are closer to those of David Peter, but it also has a device above the mark which 
David’s clearly could not and mine probably could not, although it would have been just possible 
since the ‘I*L’ mark on mine is closer to the ‘top’ edge of the handle than David’s and the device 
shown in Jackson could have ‘missed’!  However I dismissed this as too fanciful. 
 
I have to say that I like David’s suggestion of the spoons having been made to order for a family 
(hence no assay needed) and a member of the family subsequent being raised to the peerage. I have 
not had the patience (yet) to try to identify such a family since it would probably mean a detailed 
search through Burke’s Extinct Peerage and possibly other references. 
 
I would also make a few additional comments. I agree that the coronet on mine (as on David’s) is 
almost certainly engraved later. It is more deeply engraved than the crest, and is centralised on the 
handle (hence the apparent offset from the crest). Had they been engraved at the same time the crest 
would have been further from the end of the handle and the space between it and the coronet thus 
significantly greater. It would then look a bit less odd. I note that on both mine and David’s the 
mark of David Peter is struck much less heavily than that of John Letablere. If the suggested reason 
is correct this is not surprising, since Peter would wish to minimise any distortion from the punch 
with the subsequent necessary reshaping. Mine certainly seems to have no distortion and, from his 
photograph, neither has David’s. Finally, the one slight surprise, to me, is the distance along the 
handle of Letablere’s mark. However it clearly must have been struck first and if the spoons were to 
specific order, there would be no incentive to mark close to the bowl. 
 
I hope other members may respond, since I have looked at my example in a new light since reading 
David’s article. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Simon Davidson reminds us: I read with interest the article from Miles Harrison in the May/June 
2010 issue Volume 20/05. Miles Harrison may care to look up an article I wrote on ‘A Patented 
Improvement in Spoons, Ladles and the Like’ in the Oct/Nov 1998, Vol. 9/02, page 48-49, Finial, in 
which I illustrate the patent drawings for Patent 296612 and describe a silver plated example. This 
was followed by a further correspondence and an example, which had the patent application number 
35317 which appeared in Dec/Jan 1998/99, Vol. 9/03, page 80 and further information in the 
Feb/Mar 1999, Vol. 9/04 Finial, page 127. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Paul Dudley responds to Peter Kaellgren request for help, The Finial, May/Jun ’10, page 15: I was 
reading the very interesting article on maker ‘I.D’. I have a miniature tazza with that maker’s mark, 
if it helps at all. 
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Luke Schrager emails some feedback: I was interested to read David Orfeur’s article in the last 
Finial about his very curious Irish Hanoverian dessert spoon with the makers’ marks of John 
Letablere (active 1737-1754) and David Peter (active 1767-1806). 
 
The crest on the spoon, a demi-lion rampant, is shown beneath a baron’s coronet.  There are two 
Irish barons use who use this crest, Baron Callan and Baron Frankfort. George Agar (1751-1815) 
served as MP for Callan from 1777 until 1790 when he was created Baron Callan. When he died 
without an heir the title died with him. Lodge Evans (1747-1822) was also a politician, who sat in 
the Irish House of Commons and held several political offices from 1768, and he was created Baron 
Frankfort in 1800. He was promoted to a Viscountcy in 1815. 
 
It certainly seems likely that Peter added the coronets to the silver owned by one of these two men. 
It is unfortunate, however, that it is not possible to decide between the two possible candidates 
because both men received their peerages during the working life of David T. Peter who was active 
1767-1806. 

________________________ 

 
The engraving on Lot 127 in the last Finial postal auction, the Edinburgh fork of 1710 is very 
curious. The coronet is that of an Earl, the initial ‘B’ is surrounded by hearts and seems to have two 
small ‘C’s within it and at the bottom is the motto REMEMBER. 
 
None of the reference books records a Scottish earl whose title began with ‘B’ for whom the motto 
fits. We must therefore assume that it was adopted for some good reason. 
 
Given the two small ‘C’s inside the letter ‘B’ a link to the Earldom of Buccleuch, created for the 
Scott family in 1619, was suggested. However by 1709 they had been elevated to the Dukedom of 
Buccleuch and the eldest son held the courtesy title of Earl of Dalkeith so that this fork could not 
have been supplied to them. 
 
The pedigree of the Earl of Bute, however, shows that Sir James Stewart of Ardmoleish, whose 
grandfather had been created a Baronet in 1627, was created Earl of Bute by Queen Anne in 1703. 
The Earl retired to his estates in 1707, having opposed the political union of England and Scotland 
until he realised that the majority of the Scottish parliament supported it. He died on the fourth of 
June 1710, the same year as the fork was assayed. 
 
This clarifies the link between the Earl’s coronet, the initial ‘B’, the hearts and the motto 
‘Remember’. This would seem to be an unusual example of a mourning fork. The two small ‘C’s, 
however, remain a mystery. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Richard Stagg sends some feedback for David Mckinley’s article ‘The 1739 –1755 London Date 
Cycle – Alternative Punches’ in the last Finial, page 12: 
 

 

David McKinley posed a question about the alternative 
punches in the 1739 -55 London cycle. Sorry David, but 
I cannot offer any real help, as the only item I have from 
this cycle has a flat topped lion, see the picture of the 
marks on a porringer of 1754. (attached). However just 
to muddy the waters, you will see that the outline of the 
leopard’s head is different from the standard shape as 
shown in Jackson and on the 1755 cauldron salt 
illustrated in the last issue. The standard shape has 4  

peaks and 3 troughs along the top of the punch. Mine has but 3 peaks and 2 troughs. Any thoughts 
anyone? 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Richard Friedlander emails from New York: Daniel, I note, with pleasure, The Finial 
announcement of the Dicks/Tobin engagement. Having had the opportunity to meet both (primarily 
at the Portobello get-to-gether, eleven o’clock club, under the tea pot) I would like to extend my 
hearty congratulations.  As I don't have their particulars, may I ask you to forward  this message.  
Many thanks. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
David Orfeur asks: I am in the process of compiling a list of pre 1700 Irish spoons, from both 
Dublin and the provincial centres. I have so far reached a total of sixteen, and I am sure that there 
must be others in private and public collections. I would be most grateful to be told of any such 
pieces so that the list is as complete as possible. Ownership of course, would be anonymous.  
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

An Illustrated Guide to York Hallmarks 1776-1856 
& A Transcript and Index of the York Assay Office Ledger 1805-1821 

Written and Published by Michael Baggott 
 
 

      
 
Michael Baggott has just finished writing his book ‘An Illustrated Guide to York Hallmarks 1776-
1856 & A Transcript and Index of the York Assay Office Ledger 1805-1821’ and has now 
published it. The book is very well illustrated with duty marks, date letters, makers marks and, of 
course, the desired town marks, but probably most interesting is the reproduction of the York Assay 
Office Ledger, unpublished until now. 
 
Michael has very kindly offered a £15.00 discount to Finial readers (normal price £95.00). The only 
down side is that the book is a terribly weighty tome, running to 328 A4 pages and therefore 
postage & packing will be charged at £7.50 to post by recorded delivery within the UK. There have 
only been 100 copies published, and as much as Michael does not think that he will sell out, I 
believe he will and quite soon. So if you are thinking about purchasing this book, I would suggest 
doing it quite quickly. 
 
He can be contacted by telephone on 07944 068 525; email at: baggottsilver.aol.com or by writing 
to: Michael Baggott Antiques, PO Box 14477, Minworth, Sutton Coldfield, B73 9PF. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 

17th June 2010 
 
 
Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Result £  Lot Result £  Lot Result £  Lot Result £ 

1. 34.00  51. 39.00  93. 20.00  137. 10.00
2. 5.00  52. 11.00  94. 147.00  138. 23.00
3. 145.00  53. 24.00  95. 17.50  139. 11.00
4. 112.50  54. 47.50  96. 15.00  140. 33.00
5. 50.50  55. 40.00  97. 31.00  141. 51.00
6. 71.00  57. 19.50  98. 73.50  142. 36.00
7. 31.00  58. 37.50  99. 68.50  144. 21.00
8. 107.50  59. 20.00  100. 132.50  145. 20.50
9. 175.00  60. 103.00  101. 23.00  146. 18.50
10. 175.00  61. 128.50  102. 23.00  147. 10.00
11. 40.00  62. 28.00  103. 49.50  148. 10.00
12. 27.50  63. 22.50  104. 57.00  149. 9.50
13. 67.00  64. 110.50  107. 33.00  150. 72.50
14. 33.00  65. 223.50  108. 30.00  151. 45.50
15. 312.50  66. 55.50  110. 11.00  152. 36.50
19. 95.00  67. 26.50  111. 8.50  153. 51.00
21. 75.50  68. 68.00  112. 42.50  154. 43.50
22. 125.50  69. 36.50  113. 104.50  155. 53.50
23. 68.00  70. 42.50  114. 36.00  156. 29.50
24. 173.00  71. 30.00  115. 49.00  157. 93.50
25. 67.50  72. 27.50  116. 18.50  158. 16.50
26. 15.00  73. 30.00  117. 8.00  159. 19.00
29. 31.00  74. 15.00  118. 8.00  160. 25.00
30. 28.50  75. 30.00  119. 27.50  161. 33.00
31. 27.50  76. 19.50  120. 16.00  165. 150.00
33. 51.50  77. 25.00  121. 30.00  167. 85.00
34. 40.50  78. 19.00  123. 12.00  169. 67.50
35. 31.50  79. 48.50  124. 40.00  170. 14.00
36. 57.50  80. 20.50  125. 69.00  172. 165.00
37. 28.50  81. 40.50  126. 83.50  173. 33.00
38. 15.50  82. 42.00  127. 1275.50  174. 79.00
42. 115.50  84. 60.50  128. 70.50  175. 39.00
43. 295.00  85. 15.50  129. 53.50  178. 125.00
44. 30.00  86. 22.50  130. 67.50  179. 76.00
45. 30.00  87. 38.00  131. 15.00  180. 46.00
46. 258.50  88. 47.50  132. 25.00  181. 34.00
47. 51.50  89. 49.50  133. 12.50  182. 56.00
48. 194.50  90. 59.00  134. 15.00  187. 82.50
49. 30.00  91. 36.50  135. 16.00    
50. 19.50  92. 28.50  136. 20.50    

 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 26th August. Please provide clearly a numbered list and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various Lots, remembering to note all relevant facts 
such as makers, dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, 
address and telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or 
mediocre items, as such will not sell. 
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‘The Silver Spoon Club’ 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
Tel: 020 7491 1720     Fax: 020 7491 1730 

E-mail: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk 

V.A.T. No. 658 1470 21 
 

www.bexfield.co.uk/thefinial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POSTAL AUCTION 
 (For members and subscribers only) 

 
 

To take place on Thursday 26th August 2010 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids are invited for the following lots – bids to be with us, please, by no later 
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus 
VAT on the premium and £6.00 for U.K. postage & packing per consignment, see page 39 for details. 
 

Members are welcome to come and view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade (if you are making a special journey, please do 
check availability with us first to avoid disappointment). 
 

           
  Lot 1               Lot 2            Lot 3           Lot 4          Lot 5          Lot 6 
 

• Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as opposed to 
the normal single cost of £6.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade. (Postage shown is 
within the UK, for overseas we can arrange separately). 

 

Lot Description Reserve 
1. Books: Illustrated History of English Plate, Ecclesiastical and Secular, Vols. 1 & 2 by Charles Jackson, 

Hardback, DJ, 1967, pp 1085. (Post £25.00). Est. £100-150. £15 
2. Book: English Goldsmiths and Their Marks by Sir Charles Jackson. Hardback, DJ, 1964, pp 747. (Post 

£18.00). Est. £20-40. £18 
3. Book: Further Researches In Cape Silver by David Heller. Hardback, 1953, pp179. (Post £10.00) £75-125 £45 
4. Book: The Silversmiths and Goldsmiths of the Cape of Good Hope, 1652-1850 by Mollie N. Morrison. 

Hardback, 1936, pp 84, numbered 29 of 57, signed by author. (Post £10.00). Est. £90-150. £60 
5. Book: A Directory of Newcastle Goldsmiths by Margaret A.V. Gill. Paperback, 1980, pp 378. (Post 

£10.00). Est. £45-65. £40 
6. Book: Silversmiths and Related Craftsmen of the Atlantic Provinces by Donald C. Mackay. Paperback, 

1973, pp 133. (Post £7.00). Est. £20-40. £8 
 

             
 Lot 7  Lot 8  Lot 9                Lot 10  Lot 11              Lot 12              Lot 13 
 
7. Book: Notes on Antique Silver 1 – 6 by How. Hardback, 1941 to 1949, pp210. (Post £9.00). Est. £100-125. £90 
8. Book: The Sheffield Assay Office Register by Sheffield Assay Office. Hardback, 1989, pp 129. (Post 

£6.00). Est. £25-45. £20 
9. Catalogue: Chester Silver, The Grosvenor Museum. Paperback, 1984, pp 168. (Post £6.00). Est. £10-20. £4 
10. Catalogue: The Lovable Craft 1687-1987, The 300th Anniversary of the Royal Charter of the 

Incorporation of Goldsmiths of the City of Edinburgh. Paperback,  1987, pp 51. Est. £10-20. £6 
11. Book: York, Assay Office & Silversmiths 1776 – 1858 by Martin Gubbins. Paperback, 1983, pp75. £25-45 £20 
12. Book: English Domestic Silver by Charles Oman, Hardback, 1959 (4th Edition), pp 240. (Post £6.00). Est. 

£20-30. £5 
13. Trade catalogue: James Dixon & Sons, Supplement of New Goods. Paperback, 1911. Est. £60-80. £50 
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Lot Description Reserve 
14. Set of 6 George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1800 by George Smith & Thomas 

Hayter. L-13.5cm; W-102g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £50 
 

    
 

15. Set of 6 Victorian silver Military Thread pattern egg spoons, London 1861 by Elizabeth & John Eaton. L-
12.1cm; W- £130g. ~ reasonable marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £100-140. £90 

 

    
 

16. Set of 6 Victorian silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1880 by J. Aldwinkle & J. Slater. L-
13.6cm; W-108g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

    
 

17. Victorian silver ‘Ornamental Elizabethan’? pattern teaspoon, London 1852 by George Adams. L-
14.5cm; W-35g. ~ knock to bowl, otherwise good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

18. Provincial silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1820 by ‘IP.’. L-17.6cm; W-34g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

   
 

19. George III silver Bright-cut pattern caddy spoon, London 1801 by Thomas Wallis. L-8.4cm; W-12g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £60-90. £38 

 

   
 

20. Silver & enamel ‘Scarborough’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1922 by Sydney & Co. L-12.1cm; W-13g. ~ good 
marks, reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

21. Silver & enamel ‘Penrith’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1928 by Souvenir Manufacturing Co. Ltd. L-11.1; W-
12g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

22. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Borough of Wallingford’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1906 by ‘GH’. L-11.8cm; 
W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 
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Lot Description Reserve 
23. Silver & enamel ‘Barmouth’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1920 by Frank H. Mannox. L-10.8cm; W-10g. ~ 

reasonable marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 
 

   
 

24. Silver & enamel ‘Dunedin’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1928 by Charles Wilkes. L-10.8cm; W-15g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £9 

 

    
 

25. Edwardian silver ‘London’ teaspoon, Chester 1904 C. Saunders & Shepherd. L-11.7cm; W-15g. ~ old 
repair to stem, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 

 

   
 

26. Edwardian silver-gilt & enamel ‘Rye’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1907 by ‘V&S’. L-11.7cm; W-18g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £9 

 

   
 

27. Birmingham, George III silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1790, by ‘E.T’. L-21.9cm; W-74g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £35 

 

   
 

28. George III silver Old English Military Thread & Shell pattern table fork, London 1789 by G. Smith & 
W. Fearn. L-19.3cm; W-76g. ~ reasonable marks, good weight and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

   
 

29. Victorian silver Albert with leaf heel pattern table fork, London 1845 by William Eaton. L-20.7cm; W-
107g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £65-85. £45 

 

   
 

30. George II silver Fiddle & Thread without shoulders table fork, London c.1741 by J. Berthellot. L-18.8cm; 
W-65g. ~ apparently from a set with good marks, very worn marks & tines, otherwise good cond. £60-90. £35 

 

   
 

31. Exeter George II silver Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, circa 1730 by Joseph Collier. L-20.1cm; 
W-68g. ~ date letter worn, otherwise good gauge, bowl, marks and condition, a lovely spoon. Est. £240-300. £225 
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Lot Description Reserve 
32. George II silver Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London c.1734 by Edward Bennett I. L-19.9cm; 

W-48g. ~ worn marks, good bowl and condition. Est. £75-100. £65 
 

   
 

33. York, set of 4 George III silver Hanoverian pattern table forks, 1790 by Hampston & Prince.  L-19.6cm; 
W-251g. ~ worn tines, otherwise good weight & condition, fabulous marks. Est. £500-600. £460 

 

    
 

34. Newcastle silver Kings pattern table fork, 1862, by John Walton. L-20cm; W-91g. ~ good weight, marks 
and condition. Est. £45-55. £38 

 

    
 

35. Pair of Victorian silver Dolphin pattern salt spoons, London 1871 by George Adams. L-11.3cm; W-62. ~ 
good weight, marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £45 

 

   
 

36. Exeter silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, 1809, by Joseph Hicks. L-12.5cm; W-12g. ~ soft knock to back 
of stem, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £12 

 

   
 

37. George III silver Old English Feather-edge & Cartouche with Shoulders pattern teaspoon, London 
c.1775. L-13.1cm; W-16g. ~ makers mark worn, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

   
 

38. Silver & enamel ‘St. Aidan’s boat going to Iona’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by Levi & Salaman. L-
12.5cm; W-18g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

39. Silver ‘King Edward VII Coronation’ teaspoon, London 1936 by ‘JW&Co.’. L-11.6cm; W-12g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

    
 

40. Silver ‘The Guildhall Exeter’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1924 by Levi & Salaman. L-11.5cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 
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Lot Description Reserve 
41. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Bournemouth Pier’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by Levi & Salaman. L-

12cm; W-14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

    
 

42. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘York Gate, Broadstairs’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1902 by Robert Pringle. L-
11.2cm; W-18g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

    
 

43. Silver & enamel ‘Richmond Bridge’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1911 by Levi & Salaman. L-11.9cm; W-12g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

44. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘East London’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1903 by William Davenport. L-
11.6cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

45. Silver ‘Torquay, April 27:29.’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1927 by Levi & Salaman. L-10.8cm; W-12g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

   
 

46. Silver & enamel ‘Australia’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1924 by Richard Cooper. L-11.9cm; W-14g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

    
 

47. Sterling silver & enamel ‘Bermuda’ teaspoon, circa 1960 by ‘BM Co.’. L-10.2cm; W-12g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £8 

 

   
 

48. Silver & enamel ‘Keswick’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1931 by William J. Holmes. L-10.8cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

49. Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1755 by John Lampfert. L-12.2cm; W-14g. ~ 
wear to bowl tip, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
50. French .800 silver parcel-gilt ‘Dunkerque’ teaspoon, circa 1910. L-11.6cm; W-11g. ~ reasonable marks, 

good condition. Est. £25-35. £10 
 

    
 

51. Queen Anne Britannia silver Dognose Rattail pattern teaspoon, London c.1705 by William Scartlett. L-
11.1cm; W-9g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £50 

 

   
 

52. Edwardian silver parcel-gilt ‘Chester Armorial’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1906 by Thomas Bradbury & Sons. 
L-13.6cm; W-24g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

53. Victorian silver Coburg pattern ice-cream spoon, London 1898 by Francis Higgins. L-13.1cm; W-28g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

54. Edwardian silver ‘Harrogate’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1909 by Boots Pure Drug Company, L-12.4cm; W-
13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £10 

 

   
 

55. Georgian cast silver-gilt naturalistic pattern teaspoon, circa 1750 by script ‘WH’. L-11.2cm; W-17g. ~ 
reasonable mark, good condition. Est. £40-60. £20 

 

   
 

56. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Blackpool’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1904 by Sydney & Co. L-12.7cm; W-17g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

57. Silver & enamel ‘No.8 Section, R.A.O.C’ crossed rifles teaspoon, Birmingham 1931 by William James 
Dingley. L-10.2cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

58. Pair of Provincial/Colonial silver Old English Bright-cut pattern tablespoons, circa 1800, by ‘WM’. L-
22cm; W-112g. ~ wear to decoration, otherwise reasonable condition and good marks. Est. £80-120. £80 
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Lot Description Reserve 
59. Pair of George III silver Fiddle & Thread pattern dessert spoons, London 1813 by Eley, Fearn & 

Chawner. L-17.2cm; W-85. ~ lovely crests (church & crowns), good gauge, marks & condition. £80-120 £40 
 

   
 

60. 20th century Continental/American silver ‘artistic molten silver’ sifter spoon, marked ‘925S’. L-13.7cm; 
W-27g. ~ an interesting piece, good mark and condition. Est. £45-75. £15 

 

   
 

61. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1830 by P. Gill & Son. L-17.3cm; W-31g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-90. £40 

 

   
 

62. Irish silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle with pouring lip, Dublin 1833 by ‘SG’ (possibly by Samuel Green 
of Cork). L-14.6cm; W-23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £80-140. £60 

 

   
 

63. William IV silver Old English pattern snuff spoon, London 1833 by William Traies. L-8.4cm; W-7g. ~ 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £20 

 

   
 

64. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1795 by James Erskine. L-12.8cm; W-12g. ~ minor 
wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

65. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London 1797 (double duty cusps) by Richard 
Crossley. L-11.8cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

66. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1791 by Charles Hougham. L-22.1cm; W-59g. 
~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

    
 

67. George III silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, London c.1790 by Samuel Godbehere & Edward Wigan. 
L-13.7cm; W-31g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
68. Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh c.1790 by James Morson. L-15.5cm; W-20g. ~ 

good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £32 
 

    
 

69. George II silver-gilt Shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1750 by Benjamin 
Cartwright. L-11.4cm; W-11g. ~ crisp back, reasonable marks, good bowl and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

70. Pair of George III silver Basket of Flowers picture-back Old English pattern teaspoons, London c.1775 by 
George Smith. L-11.7cm; W-20g. ~ good pictures, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £70 

 

    
 

71. Pair of Georgian silver Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoons, London. c.1760 by Philip Roker. L-
11.8cm; W-30g. ~ good scrolls, gauge, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £28 

 

   
 

72. Set of 3 George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London c.1780 by Hester Bateman. L-11.8cm; 
W-31g. ~ one bowl bruised, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £28 

 

    
 

73. Newcastle silver Scroll-back Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, circa 1784/5 (incuse duty mark) by 
Langlands & Robertson. L-12.2cm; W-13g. ~ reasonable scroll and marks, good condition. Est. £25-45. £25 

 

   
 

74. Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern condiment ladle, circa 1760. L-11.4cm; W-13g. ~ marks too worn to 
read, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

   
 

75. Sheffield, George IV silver Old English pattern teaspoon, 1824 by ‘RG’. L-13cm; W-12g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

76. Set of 4 Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1795 by Alexander Zeigler. L-
18.6cm; W-142g. ~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £50 
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Lot Description Reserve 
77. Set of 4 Scottish silver Oar pattern dessert spoons, Edinburgh 1810 by Alexander Spence. L-17.5cm; W-

115g. ~ numbered 1,3, 4 & 6; 2 bowls with knocks, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £50 
 

    
 

78. Set of 12 Scottish silver Kings pattern teaspoons, numbered 1 to 12, Edinburgh 1819 by Charles Dalgleish. 
L-14cm; W-212g. ~ some bowls a bit bashed, otherwise good marks and condition, a pleasing set. £120-160. £120 

 

   
 

79. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh 1817 by Mitchell & Russell of Glasgow. L-16.5cm; 
W-32g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £35 

 

   
 

80. Irish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Dublin 1820 by John Egan of Cork, retailed by M. West. L-
9.8cm; W-9g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-65. £8 

 

   
 

81. Dundee silver Kings pattern teaspoon, by Robert C. Stephen with Edinburgh marks for 1851 and a ‘WC’ 
mark. L-14.5cm; W-18g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £8 

 

    
 

82. Set of 6 Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, numbered 19 to 24, Edinburgh c.1790 by William 
Robertson. L-14.5; W-92g. ~  good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

  
 

83. Queen Anne Britannia silver reversed marrow scoop, London probably 1706 by Lawrence Jones. L-
23cm; W-50g. ~ date letter worn (could be 1697), otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. £320-360. £290 

 

  
 

84. George III silver marrow scoop, London 1761 by William Cripps. L-21.1cm; W-42g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £180-220. £160 

 

    
 

85. Pair of Provincial/Continental cast silver salt spoons, possibly 18th C, by ‘I.M’. L-10.5cm; W-29g. ~ good 
gauge, mark and condition. Est. £120-140. £110 
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Lot Description Reserve 
86. Pair of George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1753 by James Wilks. L-20.2cm; W-

133g. ~ good gauge, bowls, marks and condition. Est. £140-180. £130 
 

   
 

87. Pair of George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1763 by William Withers. L-20.7cm; 
W-121g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £120-150. £110 

 

    
 

88. Pair of George IV silver Queens pattern tablespoons, London 1825 by Charles Eley. L-22.3cm; W-223g. ~ 
good weight, marks and condition. Est. £130-160. £130 

 

   
 

89. George III silver Old English pattern basting spoon, London 1803 by Solomon Hougham. L-29.8cm; W-
96g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £130-160. £115 

 

   
 

90. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern tablespoons, London 1787 by Hester Bateman. L-21.6cm; 
W-112g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £65 

 

   
 

91. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern sauce ladles, London 1784 (incuse duty) by George Smith. 
L-17.8cm; W-100g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £100-140. £75 

 

    
 

92. Pair of George III silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern table forks, London 1818 by Paul Storr. L-
21cm; W-191g. ~ heavy, reasonable marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £160-220. £130 

 

   
 

93. George III silver Old English pattern sauce ladle, London 1788 by Hester Bateman. L-18cm; W-45g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £55 

 

   
 

94. Silver & enamel ‘Queenswood School for Girls’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1971 by ‘JR’. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
95. Silver ‘golfer’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1929 by William James Dingley. L-12.7cm; W-19g. ~ good marks 

and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

   
 

96. Silver & enamel ‘Handsworth Golf Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1979 by ‘W.H.D’. L-1.6cm; W-19g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

97. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Hanger Hill Golf Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1908 by William Hutton & 
Sons. L-12.5cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

98. Silver teaspoon, engraved ‘January, 1925, Gibraltar’ to back of bowl, Birmingham 1926 by William Hair 
Haseler (a founder of Liberty & Co.). L-10.6cm; W-9g. ~ reasonable condition, good marks. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

     
 

99. Pair of Victorian silver Kings Husk pattern tablespoons, London 1839 by Mary Chawner. L-22.5cm; W-
211g. ~ heavy, good gauge, bowls, marks and condition. Est. £130-170. £120 

 

   
 

100. Pair of Scottish Oar pattern toddy ladles, numbered 9 & 11, Edinburgh 1810 by Francis Holden. L-
16.3cm; W-54g. ~ bowls a little knocked, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £90-120. £80 

 

   
 

101. Scottish silver Old English pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh 1811 by ‘IG’? L-18cm; W-33g. ~ reasonable 
marks, good condition. Est. £60-80. £50 

 

   
 

102. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London c.1780 by Hester Bateman. L-12cm; 
W-13g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise crisp decoration, good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

103. Exeter, George IV silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, engraved ‘Teignmouth Rooms’ to back of stem, 1825, 
by William Welch. L-14.3cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
104. George III silver Bright-cut pattern caddy spoon with shell bowl, London 1791 by John Blake. L-7.6cm; 

W-6g. ~ good marks and condition, pleasing. Est. £80-120. £55 
 

   
 

105. Silver Albert pattern fruit fork, London 1932 by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. L-18.4cm; W-43g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

  
 

106. Scottish silver marrow scoop, Edinburgh 1807 by P. Cunningham & Son. L-22.3cm; W-42g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £180-220. £170 

 

    
 

107. Georgian silver Squirrel picture-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1750 by ‘T.W’?. L-11.2cm; 
W-9g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good picture, marks and condition. Est. £80-140. £70 

 

   
 

108. George III silver Old English Feather-edge pattern tablespoon, London 1771 by Hester Bateman. L-
21.7cm; W-64g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £60-90. £35 

 

    
 

109. Queen Anne Britannia silver Dognose Rattail tablespoon, London 1704 by Edward Gibson. L-20cm; W-
57g. ~ wear to bowl and a bit of heat stain, otherwise good gauge, reasonable marks. Est. £120-150. £100 

 

    
 

110. Scottish silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh c.1760 by Lothian & Robertson. L-
19.4cm; W-64g. ~ good gauge, bowl and condition, marks worn. Est. £65-85 £45 

 

    
 

111. Silver & enamel ‘West Midlands Gas Board’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1953 by ‘V&S’ . ~ 12.2cm; W-19g. 
~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

   
 

112. Silver ‘The Wire Fox Terrier Association’ dessert spoon, Sheffield 1938 by Cooper Brothers & Sons. L-
18.1cm; W-48g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £60 
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Lot Description Reserve 
122. Dutch .835 silver jam spoon, engraved Charles Heatherley to bowl, s’Gravenhage 1904 by Van Kempen. 

L-13cm; W-22g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12 
 

   
 

123. Silver ‘Isle of Wight’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1925 by Levi & Salaman. L-10.4cm; W-10g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

124. .830 silver & enamel Icelandic teaspoon, circa 1960 by Jon. L-16.1cm; W-50g. ~ reasonable marks and 
condition. Est. £40-60. £35 

 

   
 

125. Silver ‘King Alfred’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1930 by Vaughton & Sons. L-12.7cm; W-25g. ~ reasonable 
marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

126. Cork, set of 6 silver Fiddle pattern dessert forks by Richard Garde, with Dublin marks for 1834. L-
17.7cm; W-223g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £550-650. £525 

 

   
 

127. Silver ‘rose’ design caddy spoon, Birmingham 1918 by Levi & Salaman. L-9.4cm; W-13g. ~ small kink to 
bowl lip, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £32 

 

   
 

128. Silver ‘Bath Abbey’ teaspoon, Chester 1921 by J.M. Banks. L-12.7cm; W-19g. ~ good gauge, marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

    
 

129. Edwardian silver ‘Crediton Church’ teaspoons, London 1909 by Robert Pringle. L-11.3cm; W-15g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

    
 

130. Silver & enamel ‘Dunedin’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1912 by Adie & Lovekin Ltd. L-11.9cm; W-15g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £16 
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Lot Description Reserve 
131. Birmingham, set of 4 George IV silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons, 1926, by ‘ET’.  L-12.5cm; W-67g. ~ 

dent to one bowl, otherwise reasonable condition , good marks. Est. £45-65. £45 
 

   
 

132. Sheffield, pair of George IV silver Old English pattern teaspoons, 1824, by ‘R.G’. L-12.6cm; W-29g. ~ 
good marks, reasonable condition. Est. £35-55. £32 

 

   
 

133. Set of 4 Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern tablespoons, Edinburgh 1798 by Alexander Henderson. L-
23.5cm; W-280g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £160-220. 120 

 

   
 

134. Pair of silver salt spoons, Birmingham 1946 by William Henry Creswick (artist in silver & gold). L-9.3cm; 
W-14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £45 

 

   
 

135. Arts & crafts silver ‘fairy’ teaspoon with hammered finished bowl, teaspoon, London 1913 by Charles 
John Plucknett. L-11.2cm; W-14g. ~ interesting spoon, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £24 

 

   
 

136. Indian Colonial silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, Calcutta c.1820 by Hamilton & Co. L-22.2cm; W-68g. ~ 
wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £45 

 

    
 

137. George III silver Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1769 by Philip Roker. L-20.9cm; 
W-63g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise crisp scroll, good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £65 

 

    
 

138. George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1752 by George Morris. L-20.2cm; 
W-60g. ~ crisp shell, good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £52 

 

   
 

139. French .950 silver straining serving spoon, circa 1840 by Pierre Queille. L-17.2cm; W-39g. ~ good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £55-85. £28 
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Lot Description Reserve 
140. George II silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, engraved ‘JC, Born Feb 28 1757’, London 

1750 by Ebenezer Coker. L-20.1cm; W-54g. ~ good shell, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £100-150. £65 
 

    
 

141. Victorian silver Kings pattern pickle spoon, London 1854 by Thomas Whitaker. L-14.6cm; W-42g. ~ good 
gauge, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £42 

 

    
 

142. Georgian silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1755 by Samuel Wood. L-10.8cm; W-
11g. ~ good shell, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

    
 

143. Victorian silver Kings pattern child’s spoon & fork, London 1863 by Elizabeth & John Eaton. L-15.4cm; 
W-68g. ~ minor weat to tines, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

144. Victorian silver dessert spoon of unknown pattern, London c.1860 by S. Hayne & D. Cater. L-17.3cm; 
W-47g. ~ wear to bowl tip, marks very worn, otherwise good condition. Est. £40-60. £38 

 

   
 

145. Georgian silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovel, London c.1760 by ‘R.H’. L-10.3cm; W-8g. ~ reasonable 
marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £22 

 

   
 

146. Pair of Newcastle silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1833, by Reid & Sons. L-23.2cm; W-150g. ~ good 
bowls, marks and condition. Est. £70-90. £60 

 

   
 

147. Silver & enamel ‘The Working Men’s Club & Institute Union’ golf club teaspoon, Birmingham 1931 by 
‘HC&Co.’. L-11.1cm; W-15g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

   
 

148. Silver ‘E.B.G.C’ golf club teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by ‘J.M’. L-11.3cm; W-16g. ~ stem a bit wonky, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
149. Silver ‘George VI, Corporation of London’ teaspoon, London 1936 by Edward Barnard & Sons. L-

11.3cm; W-19g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

    
 

150. Victorian silver ‘Coventry’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1893 by ‘R.J.T’. L-11.6cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

   
 

151. Victorian silver ‘Exeter’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1897 by John Round. L-11.9cm; W-23g. ~ good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

    
 

152. Victorian silver parcel-gilt ‘Chester Cathedral’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1897 by George Unite. L-10.4cm; 
W-7g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

153. Edwardian silver ‘South Shields’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1904 by Vaughton & Sons. L-12.2cm; W-15g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

154. Edwardian silver & paste citrine ‘thistle’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1906 by ‘BB’?. L-11cm; W-9g. ~ 
maker’s mark worn, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

    
 

155. Georgian silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1750 by James Wilks. L-10cm; W-6g. 
~ reasonable shell, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

156. Georgian silver Basket of Flowers-back & Minerva-front Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1760 
by possibly Thomas Jeanes. L-11.3cm; W-19g. ~ good gauge, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £50 

 

    
 

157. Georgian silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1760 by Thomas Wallis I. L-12.4cm; 
W-13g. ~ unusual shell, good marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 
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Lot Description Reserve 
158. Georgian silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c. 1765 by Thomas & William Chawner. 

L-11cm; W-9g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 
 

   
 

159. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1790 by Peter & Jonathan Bateman. L-13cm; 
W-11g. ~ reasonable condition, good marks. Est. £55-75. £50 

 

     
 

160. Victorian silver Elizabethan pattern teaspoon, London 1863 by George Adams. L-14.5cm; W-35g. ~ 
heavy, good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

161. Provincial/Colonial silver Old English pattern table fork, circa 1860 by ‘TH’. L-20.3cm; W-66g. ~ minor 
wear to tines, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £45 

 

    
 

162. Pair of Victorian silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern egg spoons, London 1898 by Thomas and Walter Slater 
& Henry Holland. L-11.8cm; W-38g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £24 

 

   
 

163. Pair of William IV silver Fiddle & Thread pattern egg spoons, London 1831 & 1832 by Wm. Chawner. 
L-11.9cm; W-50g. ~ maker’s mark worn, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

164. Perth silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by Robert Keay. L-13.6cm; W-11g. ~ reasonable 
marks, poor condition. Est. £10-20. £10 

 

   
 

165. Perth silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by Robert Keay. L-13.8cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £40-60. £33 

 

   
 

166. Perth silver Oar pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by William Ritchie. L-13.8cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £35-55. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
167. Wick silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1830 by John Sellar. L-23cm; W-72g. ~ Ex. Martin Gubbins 

Collection, Lot 366, Bonhams 18/7/2002 sold for £1200; excellent marks and condition. Est. £1250-1450. £1250 
 

    
 

168. George IV silver & ivory knife & fork in original case, Birmingham 1924 by Joseph Willmore. L-18.8cm 
(knife). ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £50 

 

   
 

169. Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, circa 1820. L-17.5cm; W-73g. ~ good gauge, marks and 
condition. Est. £65-95. £60 

 

   
 

170. Scottish silver Old English pattern egg/condiment spoon, Edinburgh 1804 by ‘J.Mc’. L-12.9cm; W-12g. ~ 
reasonable marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

  
 

171. William IV silver & agate butter knife, Birmingham 1836 by William Simpson. L-18.2cm. ~ good handle, 
marks and condition. Est. £60-90. £40 

 

     
 

172. York silver tongue scraper, circa 1790 by I. Hampston & I. Prince. L-9.5cm; W-13g. ~ old repair to arch, 
otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £225-275. £200 

 

    
 

173. Set of 4 Irish silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, Dublin c.1800. L-13.5cm; W-59g. ~ no maker’s mark, 
one set of marks worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £45 

 

    
 

174. Set of 6 George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 5x1807, 1x1800, by Thomas Wallis. L-
13.2cm; W-86g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £45 
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Lot Description Reserve 
184. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, circa 1835 by Alexander Grant. L-17.1cm; W-28g. ~ soft 

knock to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £45 
 

  
 

185. Scottish silver Old English pattern sifter spoon, Glasgow 1836 by George White. L-17.5cm; W-38g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £40 

 

   
 

186. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, Glasgow 1829 by ‘WM’ over ‘AM’. L-16cm; W-41g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

     
 

187. Georgian silver sugar nips, London c. 1760 by William Harrison I. L-10.8cm; W-33g. ~ a couple of good 
old repairs, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £70-100. £60 

 

    
 

188. Danish silver Cactus pattern coffee spoon, engraved ’27.1.33 From College’ to back of stem, Copenhagen 
1932 by George Jensen. L-10.5cm; W-16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

    
 

189. Danish silver Cactus pattern coffee spoon, engraved ’27.1.33 From DDM’ to back of stem, Copenhagen 
c.1933 by George Jensen. L-10.5cm; W-16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

190. William IV silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1835 by Jonathan Hayne. L-18.1cm; W-66g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £35 

 

   
 

191. George III silver Old English pattern sauce ladle, London 1810 by Thomas Barker. L-17.3cm; W-53g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

192. Greenock silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, by Heron with Glasgow marks for 1826. L-14.3cm; W-23g. ~ 
minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
193. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by William Whitecross. L-14.3cm; W-19g. ~ good 

bowl, marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 
 

   
 

194. Scottish silver Oar pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh 1816 by ‘JH’. L-14.8cm; W-28g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £50-80. £42 

 

    
 

195. George III silver & mother of pearl folding fruit fork in original case, Sheffield c.1790. L-14.7cm (open). 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £55-85. £45 

 

   
 

196. Silver ‘Edward VIII’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1936 by Cooper Bothers & Sons. L-12.1cm; W-18g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

197. Silver ‘Queen Alexandra’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1936 by Cooper Brothers & Sons. L-12.2cm; W-18g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

 

 
 

198. York silver Old English pattern soup ladle, with York town hallmark, 1833, by Barber, Cattle & North. 
L-33.8cm; 216g. ~ a bit of de-lamination to bowl edge, otherwise, excellent marks, good cond. £1250-1450. £1100 

 

   
 

199. George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1767 by Samuel Jerman. L-20.3cm; W-60g. ~ 
good marks, reasonable to good condition. £60-80. £55 
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Lot Description Reserve 
200. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Glasgow c.1770 by Adam Graham. L-21.6cm; W-73g. ~ 

marks very worn, otherwise good gauge, bowl and condition. Est. £90-120. £80 
 

    
 

201. Small George III silver Old English Thread pattern sugar tongs, London 1784/5 (incuse duty) by Richard 
Crossley. L-11.5cm; W-23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

202. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1805 by James Erskine. L-13cm; W-12g. ~ wear to 
bowl tip, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £35 

 

   
 

203. Silver & red enamel ‘George VI’ coronation spoon, London 1936 by R.E. Stone. L-15cm; W-29g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £45-85. £12 

 

   
 

204. Scottish silver Old English pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1806 by ‘B&F’. L-13.1cm; W-10g. ~ good marks, 
reasonable condition. Est. £20-30. £16 

 

   
 

205. Aberdeen silver Celtic-point pattern toddy ladle, circa 1795 by James Erskine. L-15.5cm; W-22g. ~ dent 
to bowl, kink to stem, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £120-150. £120 

 

    
 

206. Exeter silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1783, by Jason Holt of Plymouth. L-21.4cm; W-56g. ~ 
possible arms of Bague family, poor condition but good marks. Est. £75-95. £75 

 

   
 

207. Canadian silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, Montreal c.1850 by L. Halliday. L-13.1cm; W-
12g. ~ one for the bright-cut collectors; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

    
 

208. Dumfries silver sugar tongs, by David Gray, with Edinburgh marks for 1814. L-14.8cm; W-36g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £50 
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Lot Description Reserve 
209. Pair of George III silver Fiddle, Thread & Drop pattern dessert spoons, London 1803 by W. Eley & W. 

Fearn. L-17.1cm; W-84g. ~ worn marks otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £80-100. £80 
 

    
 

210. Pair of George III silver Fiddle, Thread & Drop pattern tablespoons, London 1803 by Eley & Fearn. L-
21.7cm; W-168g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £140-170. £170 

 

    
 

211. Pair of George III silver Fiddle, Thread & Drop pattern tablespoons, London 1803 by Eley & Fearn. L-
21.7cm; W-164g. ~ reasonable marks and condition. Est. £140-170. £170 

 

   
 

212. George III silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, London 1817 by ‘IH’. L-10.3cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable marks 
and condition. Est. £15-25. £12 

 

   
 

213. Silver ‘Welsh Woman’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1912 by Frank H. Mannox. L-11.8cm; W-6g. ~ reasonable 
marks, good condition. Est. £25-35. £14 

 

   
 

214. Silver & enamel ‘Lerwick’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1923 by ‘R.C’. L-11.6cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £14 

 

     
 

215. 17/18th century silver finial/terminal, probably from a knife or dagger. Est. £85-145.  £75 
 

   
 

216. Scottish silver & blonde horn ‘clan’ dessert sized spoon, circa 1880. L-17.2cm. ~ not marked, good 
condition. Est. £65-95. £55 

 

   
 

217. American sterling silver Broom Corn pattern butter knife, circa 1890, by Tiffany & Co. L-14.4cm; W-
23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £55 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on  Thursday 14th October 2010 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 26th August. Please provide clearly a full and comprehensive 
description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all relevant facts such as makers, 
dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, address and 
telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre 
items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of the sale. Please note 
that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the commission) and £6.00 for postage & 
packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that bid and the under 
bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure and the reserve. Should two or more 
members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the member whose bid was received first, at that price. The 
Lot will be sent to you for approval where you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, your bid (excluding 
premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your purchase(s) and at what 
price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by 
guaranteed delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together with a refund of 
the postal and packaging charges (£6.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should you decide not to take up your option 
to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that postage/ packing is 

charged at £12.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.  
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our responsibility ends once 

a package leaves the United Kingdom. 
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in settlement where lots 

have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a 
further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for postage & 
packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy themselves on their 

lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held personally responsible 

for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Daniel Bexfield Antiques 
Fine Quality Silver 

 

 
 

An Extremely Large Victorian Silver 'Fusee' Pocket Watch 
 

Movement made by J. H. Jackson of Tunstall, Staffordshire 
Case made by Frederick Wilkins 

Assayed London/Birmingham 1864 
Diameter 5'' (12.5cm); Weight including movement 53.8 troy oz (1675g) 

Price £14,500.00 
 

 

       
 

 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
 

Tel: 020 7491 1720      Fax: 020 7491 1730 
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